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The ' War.
- /ham the may we Imes bet little new, ef:ln-
kaiak and hsportanes.. Them hallbeen se Agit-
inglit say soseast is say ad the departrasots.
ifs As or Wednesday rays that General nee-
Mkt Is Sassari 224. left Join his
salty at rimetslige, Beath Caroline. There is
no»htlwg reported fromsay park of ids depart-

meat. The Confederates bay* as oatpost in
Osairgli‘ forty-avsantisortlanstof flovismah.
wed they have the rallisad in operation from
Angus& to that point.. It isprened that the
Ceallbdwrstes, en the amt. bank of the Coulesime,

at llplhabstebee, bare retreated, snd that etas-
flashes bashers earalded by the Federal troops.

Raven' Slannasissthesesents to the loath aid&
of this 'poet has emorpsUed the Cosfedemlas to

seseaste k. The sshist et 'their rarest is not
yet Mors. mar hare any .partisetars of the

moreitdate of the two smiles yet sesebed
It Is thought the Covitetienses hare retired ha
Wail IkeAab.poo. another skean parallel to the
dhiudiabee, and a few miles east of it. ft • "

There are three Federal ken dab Motioned
ea the Itissfisippi, at the month of the Red

Titer. They tge on the lookout for the sprat.
sass of the Cosfederate boa 'lads from the
upper part of Red River. A miesst Federal

retanuoisasee from Morgsatla, the neap at the
month of god river,, found so Caufsterate
Weeps In the neighborhood.

There are sores indication' of a Peden& ad'.
ethos from Chattanooga towards Atlanta. In
view of this the Confederates an destroying the
railroad south ofDalton. We have no totems-

• 7" or- ge..reastA
'aid*. A mall reeonnoleanee la reported from
deo Pederal postatßridgeport. It eneee•ded in

defeating some hands' Of gaerrillas In the neigh-

It Is ollelally announced hem Texas that the
Vatted States steamer Betters was captured by
the Cemledorsterinthe Gulf cu December 13

Llettenont Colonel 4Canby reeumethe tom

sand of hie men to-day.

===sll.l
' Time works great chaugei. Three
months since the rankest treason an in-
dividual could commit was to speak of
"Compromise ;" the greatest aid he
could give the "rebels" was to.talk of
settling our difficulties other than by fire
sad sword ; the bitterest oppotition he
scald offer to the "government" "was to
think of treating with its enemies—-
'traitors in arms." Now we-bear it
Whispered of in cabinettileetings, talked
of in Congressional cancasses,.hinted at
in official proceedings and discussed in
almost every "loyal" paper in the land.
lint what are the chances of success?
Bow is the matter to be accomplished,

.even -though the Administration at
Washington was willing to attempt it?
It, • representing as it does, a sectional
faction, dare not.for the sake.of its fu-
turepolitical prospects, accept of such
terms as the honor 'of the Southern
States would compel them to ask. The
party it represents is sworn to wage an
eternal war against negro slavery, to de-
stroy the sovereignty of the States, and
build up a central despotism, to give
freedom to the niggers, letthe east to the
white man be what it may; to blot out
local institutions agd control the legisla-
tions of the acre 1 13,tates. Without
-tunasaccomplishingpurposes fails,
and must naturally go down. If it suc-
ceeds, the Southern States must be an-
',Halsted. Can the people of that sec-
tion agree to give up their State insti-
tutional and governments for the sake' of
living in peace with a party that has
robbed them'of all it could get hold of?
Can they forget theoutrages that Aboli-
tionismhas committed upon theirhomes,
their wires and little ones? Can they
overlook the desolations in the Shenan-
doali,.or close jthelr eyes to the burning
dwellings left in the wake of ShermaKs
Forces? Can they grasp the hand in
friendship that is drippingwith the blood
of their awn kinsmen and friends? Can
they think of trustiqg a party that has
sworn etcrmd hostility to them, and
made good their oat ?}sby deedsof blood,
minder and. rapine .\ We believe not.
Much as wa desire to sec the blootti
struggle is. -which Attir countrymen are
now engaged settled amicably and
• .1 hatingildithe us back
the old "Union just as it was," yet we
do not believp itcan be done. The over-
throw of Abolitionism., or the recogni'
tion of the Confedetacy is the only pos-
sible chance there is of putting an end
to this horrible wow. There was an op-
portunity to .accsrtiEttah the former it
'L6O latoselectious, but the people refused
to profitby it., and sow they will be:forced
to wept the latter, or furnfinhe last
was sad the last. dollar to continue the
entsade-whiohwill eventamllt terminate
is that way. It is simply now a question
of time. Separation' must come, and
the sooner we make 'up our minds to
swept it the letter it will'he for all
eoseerued. '

Owns° /Wyo.—The Abolitionists
in Missouri aeon to be. getting along in
the work of equalising the rams * little
faster than in any other State over
which they have metriAPlNOeral months
shoos they amended their Constitution

as to prohibit dmbolding *Telma.
- Nom they gave the niggers the right to
yea, eow they me about pining a law
porstiiihti the whites and blacks to
wum* igfikeeinioatiely,- What") glo-

Owl*. it must be under Abolititin
Ths.admitium, mvifoubt, are de•

prospect it holds out to

Poor ifiesoari,(broksa, bleeding
ILO 4;4:SOA 1 how ori thou fall .

MMlS'll•ek-MNNts:
The 'administratioe at Washington

hasbeen nutalitigaway atthe "rebelliou"
now for owe ptEidentha- them, de-
claring about aim a week;lhat it bad
just succe,del in. "braking ate buck-
bone" ofthe *ender. For thileks of
keeping the good will of these fellows,
natal get dispute their word, bet oam
didly acknowledge that "back-bones'2
have been pretty frequently "broken"
soulteraheret inside the last four years.
Thiesuldect,atiltia_wdtin,g„ leads to

conclude, that there is a new field for
the investigation of naturalists in the-
United Stela, Which will completely
throw in the shade all the great eaters'
callosities of ancient os modern time**
not' excepting the Hydra of beautiful
mythological fame.
Ifthe administration has "broken the

beck-bone" ofthe " rebellion " as often
as it says it has. then we actually have
an animal'with an unlimited number of
spinal columns, about two hundred and
fifty of which have already been broken.
mashed, knocked into a jelly, and yet
the,,,anignal still lives; roars, shakes its
head, and wags its pondrous tail as aw-
fully as ever. Is this not something
wonderful, if, this administration story-
be tree ?, But after giving this inures; li
dog subject. further investigation, we
oome to think that there iss mistake
'somewhere,.and that this monster of the
torrid clime has but one spinal column,
which lam not yet. been .bruised, and
that there is nothing so Very unnatural
After' all. And we farther conclinle that
there is an animal of the above descrip-
tion, notwithstanding,, which Masks a
little farther north, and whose "broken
bock-bones" are Open to full view, and
which, in its delirium, sees, in its own
back-broken conditiion, what it thinks to
Itaibst lokoLeaut.onaelse—

Letk as see how many back-bones of
the administration have already been
broken :r-lastly, when the "rebellion"
flacks out, the Administration exhibits
its greatest "back-bone" in its declara-
tion, the "rebels" shall receive no other
treatment and consideration than such
as is meted out to "rebels and traitors,"

. foreign. p"wvrs icon. giseato.nntlex-_
atend that they must not concede to
thin' the rights of beligerants. Euro-
pean powers, however, hit this non -be-
ligerant spinal column of the adminis-
tration a sock-dolager by recognizing the
Confederates as beligerante t-the admin-
istration caved, necessarily, for back-
bone No. 1 got .broken. Secondly, the
Confederate ambassadors, Mason and
Slide], were taken from a British stea-
mer-and imprisoned at Boston ; the ad
ministration and its party endorsed the
action of the naval officer who did the
thing, and with great back-bone declar-
ed that Mattrin and Slidell should not be
given up. The British lion gets to hear
of the insult, and at the mere raisins of
his paw, this back-bone of the adminis-
tration breaks down, and Mason and
Slidell ate delivered up. Thus was an-
other back-bone of the administration
broken in the Brazilian affair when a
.dangerous Confederate privateer was
captured. Another back-bone of the
administration was broken in the asser-
tion of the Monroe doctrine, and then
permiting Napoleon to found an empire
in Mexico, with Mesmilign upon the
throne:, How many more back-bones of
this "back-hope breaking" administra-
tion are doonied to be broken, time will

Not so "Loyal."

It is strange what effect the order for
a draft on the 15t inst. las on the
"loyal'' portion of the community in
this section of the country. Since it
was issued, we hear no more about
spending the "last dollar and killing the
last man" rather than the war shall stop
short of thei intire subjugation of the
South. There aro, of course, afew blind
eyed, broken backed, short legged,
toothless, individuals that still koep
up the clamor, but the bare dnd hearty
misoegens between twenty and fprty-Ove
have incontinently "dried up." They
are as "mute as dice," willing to accept
inything in the way of "compromise"
rather than risk their precious carcasses
in reach of Confederate bullets—ready
to give up they hopes of one day em-
bring the gigling greasy wenches of
the South, hither than run the risk of
having sir holes put through them by
thWid-ittgriddrendififtheithenitufiin
property against the crusade they% have
been hounding on for almost four years.
Poor, contemptible. cowards that they
are. As long as there is no danger of
their having to take 'share in a war of
their own inauguration, they berate and
abuse every one that would have it
stopped, but as soon as they are needed
themselves to carry it on, then they show
the white feather, and howl and whine
about hiving itdiscontinued.

Arid like to see the war ended,
but if there is a chance of making the
"loyal" cowards taste of the cup they
have fcireed others to drink, we will
willingly bear 'our share of the expense
and run our pert of the risk to have it
continue until dittyfeel what others have
felt, until they suffer what others have
suffered, until they learn what others
have loseg since learned. We do not
glory in conscription, but if it re-
moves slant two kindred loving, mut-
ing Bigger worshippers that we could
name from this musty, we shall con.
sideiit the greatest blessing the Lord
ever showered upon this pvple. All
that we regret isibatthe hoMhalorer,
the hard listed working man that voted
against war and conscription must Mend
kis chance and•rater along with, the loud
mouthed fool that *aught tbese troubles
upon onecountry.

Tlio Last 11101014:
The administration at Washington, In

addition to all the tom-fooleries it has
been guilty 6fplayieg through the clown
Lincoln, ho just thumbed the-fare of
Mace-humbeg. miserable dynasty
has not only booing:emulating to an aw-
ful extent upon the lives of hundreds of
thonsanda of American citizens—send-
ing them to their untimely graves as
though they were worth less than so
manyflies—tut it has treacherously sto-
len them-us. the priviliges and God-giv-

-mr rights 'bequeathed Why-Walking-
ington and his immortal compatriots ;

and now, as ifto addananit to injury, it
is regaling isse/f by playing the gameof

peace /musky, upon the principle that
all other farces an: played before a the-
atrical audience, namly, for gain. The
Washington managers of the great bloc:-
dy theatre which hasbeen gotten up in
thiscountry by the Jumpers, Greelya,
and Wilsons, to make fortuneti for the
abolition conspirators of the North, are
merry as Nero over the misery, weeping
and lamentation they have caused thro'-
-out the length and 'breath of' this once
happy land. They find that their fiend- .
ish work pays them well, though the
Republic loses its life, TheBlair peace-
mission was, no doubt, set on foot to
.humbug the pepple—for humbug it has
proven itself—and to *affect the gold
market, and benefit the 'pockets of the
agitating cabal of abolition managers,
who are superintending the ruination of
our country. The administration,' sin
our humble opinion, no more desires
re-union and a return of fraternal feel-
ing between, the North and the South,
than eaten does with Christianity.

The abolition speculators got upa ru-
mer that peaccit just about to pop into
our longing laps. Blair goes to Rich-
thond, and the rumor receives color.

Ironyousee it;sows ggoe~ guTda
little! Blaif returns to Washington,
but gold has not fallen quite enough to
serve •the purposes of the abolition spe-
culators. Blair goes toRichmond again
and as theabolition spouters would, have
it, to bring up Peace right inhis brooches
pocket. And don't yousee it, down goes
gold to under 200; it got chedp, and now

-apcculatonr-lmy
turns, and emptying his pocket, out
tumbles, what? Peace? Ah, no, but
the fierce dogs of war, fresh from the
cave ofJanus, and don't you see it, up
goes gold, and the speculators have
made their pile I Thus are the people
humbugged in all their misery.
- DELAYED TOO Lem:l.—Some anxious
inquirer after the ancestors of Butler
the "Beast,'' wants to know in what
year his father, John Butler, was hung
by the Spaniards at -Cabs for piracy.
In our estimation it matters little now
what year .it was in. as the deed was
delayed entirely too long. Thp Oki Man
should have been strung up at. least ten
months before ,Benjamin was born, and
thus have saved our country the disgrace
he hastorought upon it.

SENSIBLE. —A fee of the wretches
that profited by' blear eyed Butler's
atealings in New Orleans, Norfolk and
on the James, attempted to get up a
dinner for him the other day in New
fork, but failed in consequence of the.
landlords refusing to trust their. spoons
and wares in reach of the notorious
thy'. They acted sensible.

—General hooker iambi, intends staying
in Detgoit until greenbae,ks become as valuable'
as gold, or until one dollar in gala will be worth
no more than ono dollar in greonbaclis.—E.,
change.

He'll have a good long stay of it. If
he remains there as long as our exchange
says he intends to, we'll bet our hat
he'll not get, away until twenty-four
hours after Gabriel blows his trumpet..

TAXING Lanott—The law of the United
States imposing a tax upon ;names, may
be necessary so far as the revenue is con-
cerned, but it is framed upon •a wrong
principle. A law imposing a tax upon in-
comes may be very just and necessary form
of taxation ; but the present law is not of
that kind. It goes out of its way searching
after et few oeuts revenue from some poor
and Weedy man, and leaves the income of
the rite untouched. One thousand dollars
is but.% small sum out of which a poor man
hits to feed and clothe himself and family,
and yet that sum is the maximum inoome of
three-fourths of the heads of families in time
country. Out of thius sum be Las to pay
borough, county and State taxes, &liter
whictrinut, been largely increased, and in
addition this yearhas to pay eight per Cent.
on the obese over six hundred dollars. If
his total income is one thousand dollars,
his income tax is thirtytwo_tlollartt.
neighbor who has halfa million invested in
government bonds, bearing six per cent
interest payable in gold--en income equal
in treasury notes to seventy thousand dol-
lars—pays no income sex at all. He "toils
not, neither does he ipin,"—trtritddr not It'
dollar to theproduotiye wealth of the coun-
try, but possessing a fortune of a halt a
million invested la federal bonds, which IA
exempt Wend sanction, he draws his
thousand dollars interest per annum, and
pays not-one cent of income ta.x.tberetin.

is is whollyunjust: The exemption from
taxation of capital, and the collection .of
ievenue from labor, is altogether unequal'
and unjust, andfalls with oppressive -

it), upon a ease least able to bear A.—Clin-
ton Democrat.

—Mr. Lincoln's Senate (no longe\r the
Senate of the Stases) has passed • resolution
freeing the wives and children of slaves en-
listed or conscripted Into the army. This
treat* Kentucky, Delaware, and Missouri
very handsomely. The Federal Government
fret seizes the slaves for the army, and
then frees their wives and children
there swab an arrant fool in the country
to believorthat the Federal Government has
any right terpaps such an sot. If it can do
theot, there le.no property in a State which
the F,ederal Government may not take from
its owners. The elate that submits to such
• wrong is simpty "wiped out." That is
just about the position. of ail the Denham
Stater, where provost MINING" 'lt by for
seats ofjudges, and military sosnaliefeners
in the place of jurors. Poor humilitated,
cowardly, wiped ost 81ates I—Old Gourd.

—Why is the rise in °Won like the
siege of 5 fort? lieesues,lt reduces the
breast works.

Oftyftoy heMagna.

The modntsiinhas conceited and brought
forth a mouse--a contemptible, laughable,
abortion of a moan. The aboUtionised
'Congress, eller terrible law, has brought
forth a reseintien paving .I.b. way for the
alteration of the Constitudon, Terabolishing
slavery, Now all the company of fools or
knaves who voted for this resolution have
recorded themselves as. being in favor of
both''of the following propositions:

I. The perpetual dluolution of this
Union, by barring the last avenue left open
for the return of the southern States.

2. .The dealruotiori of the government
formed by our fathers, by blotting dut the
sovereigny ofLb. Steles on which alone it
iPbe fouAWed".

r ibped ofall stramra and'yang disguises,
It is simply a proposition fro revolutionise:overthrow, and destroy We government,
It is a hundred-fold worse than all the fol-
lies of secession combined. If the seces-
sionists is a traitor, those who voted for this
resolution are double traitora, because they
go for deatroilng the organic principle on
which ous government is based. The origi-
nal, inherent, and unifSlegated powers ofa
Single State cannot be legally torn from it,
not even by the motion ofell the other States
through the form of, altering t)ie C,Snetitu-
tien. Mint clause of-the Constitution giv-
big a certain number ofStates the power of
altering the instrument, does not, by any
means, give the majority the' right to over-,
throw the vested rights or to destroy the
organic being ofa State. The vote of the
majority to alter the Constitution cannot
touch the minority is any matters that *ere
not delegated in tee instnitsent under which
the alteration claims to. be wade. The re-
served, or undelegated, rights of the States
are nbt subject to any jurisdictionwhich the
States do not themselves sanction.' Sup-
pose that, under the plea of altering ,the
Constitution three quarters of the States
should vote to reduce all the people ofthe
other quarter to a state or vassalage—would
that be hie l Suppose that, under the

1 style and title of altering the Constitution,
1 three-quarters should.votii that they would
appropriate to themselves all the wives and
daughters of the other quarlei, would not
the quarter say to the three quarters
"Show ur your authority / Where in that in-
strument didwe delegate to anybody those sa-
cred matters? They were never sabjeeta of
Federal leyndation, and they can never be nab-

, feels of constitutional amendments. For this
perpere-yew-itrey-simmd
yowl. bodes+ are rotten and your soul damned;
we shall despise and defy you! What State,
what husband, what brother, would not talk
after this strong fashion? No,, we will not
believe that there` can be such a fool in
Congress as ode who really thinks that,
Under the plea of altering the Canstitution,,-
tbe organic and untransferablp rights of
States can be legally overthrown. We can
no more alter the Constitution to rob States
of their "slaves," than we can to kidnap
thair—wivaaawd-daughtere,--14446444-tmt •
easier to believe that these who propose
this kind of thing are knaves, than to let
them off under the more charitable conclu-
sion that they are idiots. We tea-re it to
those apostate Democrats who advocate this
resolution to settle it with their constit-
uents as best they can, whether they have
been bribed outright or lost their senses.--,

Old Guard.

The Boston Courier of Thuredny tolls the
following interesting little story :" An ex-
judge and Republican politiciciM of etVigh-
boring, !it'd°, famdus for iti'Mistingtfinhed
men, not very long ago excited the ittluttfa-
-11011 of his political friends by the fidelity

ith which Le acted up to the cardinal doc-
trine of their party, •ix., to make capital of
the negro. A contraband had fallen in the
way of this upright magistrate, and had
been kindly taken into his ter% ice. ;One
day on hie return L. me after". short absence.
he found his Watelt, a hundred dollars., and
the cullutr pussun " missing. Thejudge
was not etentpt front human infirmities, and
love of moue} was his. no that lie could ill
stomach his loss. Ili put the police upon
the truck of the ftigitite, and success attend-
ed the pursuit. Pompey was secured; and
with him the watch and a portion of the
money. Mercy pleaded for the man and
brother, and the interest of the party for-
bade an exposure; an expedient was
quickly found to ,reconcile all. interests.
The black was paid fa dollars to enlist as
a substitute, and Lis bounty money, eight
hundred dollars, entered thmpocket of Lis
philanthropic master. Virtue. it, is pleas-
ant to observe,ls sometimes die own reward.

AsoLmon OATH.—The Tennessee Aboli-
tion "Convention," has passed by an almost
unanimous vote, a resolution declaring that
no person shall be considered 'a qualified
voter until be takes a stringent oath declar-
ing himself unreservedly in favor of the
Union, and ofall the laws and proclamations
issued since the war began by the President
and Congress. In other words, the voter is
compelled to swear support to the shoddy
party and its policy. lu taking this 'oath
the voter pledges himselfto endorse all the
illegal and unconstitutional acts of the Pres-
ident—acts which were so grossly unlawful
that Congress felt compelled to place the
shield of protection over him by the passage
of the "indemnity act." How a man can
swear to support the Union and Lincoln's
policy at the same time is one of the incom-
prehensible things. The!! Constitution—-
through which alone the Ukring tilsts, has
heretofore existed, and can yet ehist—is en-
tirely ignored in this oath, and consequent-
ly the whole arrangement is simple a de-
sign to disfranchise all who will not support
the nominees.of the shoddy party.—Er.

—At last we have a genuine v47;6 from
Philadelphia—A true Democratic voice from
that. city where Democracy has been
through sheer cowardice, playing fiddle to
the big base of Liao°ln's war* Edward
Ingersoll, Esq., delivered a speech, at the
Key-Stone-Club-dinner, which for abllit
and manhood has hardly been equalled in
this country in modern days. It rings out
clear, loud and startling as a fire-bell at
midnight. It ought to route the sluggish
Dpmooracy, not:only ofPennsylvania, but of
the whole country. The following lines are
• specimen of the spirit of the whok ad-
dress: "Sir,AI blood of Abolitionism Mil ce-
ment tAs Union of the States,' and it a du only
earthly remedyfor our present i 11.."

Paoeosen Itscoantrios Pr THt 80 CTUsr Enotexti„—lf the Federal. are driven
from Georgia and Tennessee, of which there
he considerable' likelihood, from present
appearance, the public will not be. surprised
ed to hear that the cabinet have determin-
ed to recognise the independence of the
South. At any rate, we have reason to
believe, that the subject will be earnestly
discussed between Lord Lyons -and"Lord
Palmerston, and as both have southern ten-dein:des, the npdhot will most probably be
the ritoognition of the confederacy in the°mires ofthe ensuing spring.—Ex.

feb 3, to

HAI6IIIIII AZ? TO RAI, o I PA."—A bill
has been introdueed fade the Hones ofRep-
reeentativea at Harrisburg, authorising
Sheriffs, Prothonottries of Compeer Pleas,
Clots of Orphan's Conti, Oyer add fermi-nor, and General Jail Delivery and DistrictAttorneys, to oh 60 per cent. increase
on each item of fee; and Yelealdlet them
,from the payment of 60 per Dent. pn mob
fees to theCommonwealtb tulles/ their grantsenelpe meads $2OOO per mantien• ?his
will be good atm for the public; fundlions-Moo of the County.—Es.

-Bapertleial kuortuctge like oil upon
water ; It Mims arceiftlly, but can nifty
be Ahmed of.

NEW AD VERTI:SEMENT;4

V 11131 S FOIL SAI.I:
The I:inliscrilt.ers will cell the fol low-

ng terms, one containing 200 acres and allow-
once, offret quality !cattily Valle) land, situate
in Walker townsliip. Centre County, on Drgreat road from Bellefonte to L ek Haven, out
mile abono ilublersburg, 110 acres of this are
cleared and ln a good stat 6 of cultivation—resi-
due in young timlwr ; a new bank barn ; 42x26
little power house 26x36; granary house; corn
cribs &c., complete ; q ate& arched cistern which
will bold 480 barrels of water; also a new

PLANK FRAME-HOUSE
19x38 with kitchen attached. This farm lies
with a gentle slope to the South, will have no
hard hauling on the it., and can all be cultic ated.

Another, on the great road from Bellefonte to
Jacksonville, Containing220 acres and alio%--

ances. One hundred of which are cleared and
ina good state of cultivation, residue in thriving
timbera portion of which is large, sufficient for
all building purposes, there at,. no buildings on
this tract. Tonna made easy, and possession
given first of April Wext. Ear particulars aprily
to JOHN IRWIN Joe, & Co.

Howard, Dee, 13, 1861-4t.

CARTES DE VISITE!
_____

Our new and commodious 8191 i ht
PHOTOORAPHIC GALLERY,

which has recently been erected in nigh Street,
near the Diamond, in the Borough of Belle-
fonte, one door west of the late residence of
lion. Thomas Burnside,. Is now in complete
operating order, and open fur the accommoda-
tion of all who limy went

GOOD PICTrRES!
Haring had i long experience in thefirst class
galleries in the principal cities of the United
Slates, we are prepared. with the best arrange-
ments in our poesession—one of which Is, the
largest sky-light in Central Pennsylvania, and
the but instruments and materiald in use, to
make the most perfect and fashionable pictures
now in the great cities of the United
States, and guarauteeastisfaction toall who may
favor us with their patronage.

feb. 2, tf. MOO-HE & CRTDER.

NOTICE.Baring sold my ambrotype and Photo.graph Car, together with my good will in thePhotograph bushiest in the borough of Belle-
fonte, to J. S. BARNHART, I would cense-
queutly.atate that „I will close my picture opera,tionsin the Car on or before the let of April
nett. All unfinished work now ote'hands rrWbe completed in the mean time.
• • THOMAS Y. TAYLOR:

The undersigned offers an excellent sky lightPhotographic it for sale, which is well andstrongly built, and well calculated for Photo-
graphing He still continues in the business
at lb old hand near the Ooort House.

J. S. BARNHART

IOR SALE OR WY ,"
Two --•

lOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
Two valuable Tracts of Lan% one &Madoontabbig HQ acnesituated in Martyibip, the other 120 Mune, ;Ousts In. Virginia'l'dwnebip, Warren aodnty, lo*a, s &tattoo of*tout 21mar tram Dimmobtat? for ofofAuElora, and 040.16 maw Mai laMaltais•tUcounty mat Tb• Lind Li rolling prodt%,intimod,•witbdome disbar uponLb• laru.11. -Le dangled is th• beat part of •

EtiMai and MU be bold asap, ar emebanged for'real estate all GA* *WWI as gla d *as' For•futthar Tardettiars apply to ,Editor thin
Pint. • junBftf

NSW ADVBRMINMENT.

GREAT GIFT DISTRIBUTION I

TWO UDNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND
W ATCIINS, 011A/NS, DIAMOND autos, Au,

WIGOW overt

ONE MILLION DpLLARB,.
ALL 00 as soli Visa

ONB D.CI-LLAR 44CW
Without regard to value I Not to be paid for

until youknow what you are to reoelm..*Pipho-
did list of articles. All to be sold for one
dollar each I
250 Gent's Duld Bunting Case

Watehea. $5O to $l6O
260 Ladies' Gold and Enameled

3340.- 70.600Gents' hunting Case airier
watches 35 to 70

200 Diamond Binge '6O to 100'
3000 Geld test and neat Chaint..... 16 to 30
3000 " dl rid 4 to 0
3000 Gold oral band brseelets...... 4 to 8
6000 Chased Gold Bracelets 6to 10
2000 Choteluin chains and guurd

%liens 6to 20.
7000. Solitaire and gold Brooches... ,4 to 10
11000 Lags and Florentine brevities.' 4 to 6

16000 Coral, operand Emerald bra-
• Oleg 4 to 8

6000 Mosaic, Jet, lava, and Floren-
• line oar drops.... ...... 4to 6

7609 Coral, opal ipa;faidair
drops to lS

4000 California diamond brauViu2.6o to 10
8000 Gold fob and vest wat•lrkeyd.6o to 8,
4000 Fob and vat ribbop elidett..... 11 to IS'
6000 891 J soltathe slie7e buttons, .

studs, de 3 to 8
3000 Thimbles, pencils, Ac 4to 7
1000 MiniaturePockets.,., -2.60 to • 8
4000 " " conk spring bto 20
300 Q Geld toothpicks, crosses, to-, 2 to
6000 *Plain gold rings 4to II
6000 Chased gold rings 4to 11
1000 Stone set and signet tings..:A.2.6o to 10
1000 California" diamond rings 2to 10

! 7500 Sat ladies' JewelryJet and
gold - 6to 16

0000 Sets radios jewelry—cameo,
pearl , ...........

-...... ...... - 4to 13
1000 Gold Fens, silver extension

holders and pencils 4fo 10
rOOO Gold pens and gold mounted

holders . 3to 13
6000 Gold pens and gold citensurn

holdere 6 to 10
5000 Bilier Goblets and drinking

cops 6to 60
3000 silver Castors stb 15
2000 Silver fruit and cake b*skets_ 20 to 50
5000 Dosen silver tea spoons.4lo to 20 per dos
5000 " " table !p_i2uns
------TraTrair 20 to 40 per don

In consequence of the groat stagnation of
trade in the manufacturing districts ofEngland,
through the war having cut off the supply of
cotton, a large quantity of valuable jewelry.
originally intended .for the Friglish market has
been sent off for sale in the country and

1111'81' 118 SOLD.AT ANY SACRIFICE!
Under these circumstances Arrandalc A Co.,

acting se agents for the principal Eunipean
trionulneturers, have resolved upon a grunt Gift
Liiiiribution, subject to the following regale..
Onus:-4.4,444ealeeeeiviiefirreartrarticin iwri its -value-
are placed In 'paled inselopes and well :nixed.
One of there envelopes will be scut ll wail to
any nildreva. on receipt of 25 sents.

ALL ARTICLES Tt. 11E 801.0 FOR ONE
DOLLAR EAt'll, IVITIMUT REGARD

10 V 1LI: '
On rrecipt of the eertifit aiC y on will ore what

you ore going to hits e, pod then is at your
option to vend the dollar and take the artiele or
not. Parelineers lolly thus obtain a gold woh 11,
.11:1111.11,1 ring. OT ally Ott of jewelry on our list
for one donor. end In no ride con they get less
then one dollar',, north, an there are no blanks

'1 Inr pi see of rertifr ides are us follows 1
0ne..... N-11111.

$1 (R/,
tee for.- ............. 00-

eb- ,A.,%, co, f0.4
O.re bundrtil O•r.. . , 12 o,tierents will hissilioaed lei rent) on every

rertifo ale ordered h.% them. pi...lido.' their re.
eo ode doll,r. Agents wII

roller: 15 cent. For every eertifieuto and remit
15 Co,idl to 111., either in Cll,ll 0f1,0.1.11ge

- ALk ANDALE -3 CO..
147 Bruidway,

A NNLA STAT EMENT.
Orrice or TUP: FARINtlea Mt TOM.
}IRE 19n4 N( IC Co., OF ChNTlta
I.O.,,eZNYEIC 114,14.• JP" 9, //566.

In compliapcP with the previsions of their
barter, the Directdrs prei.ent the followingstatement of the trauma:liens of the companyfor the pant year, and since ite organisation:

Assets, Bills Receivable, being „

Premium Notes, due and pay-
able by member, for in/uances
made the punt year $53,288 71

Of which amount there hapi_been
called Air current rupensec ,

Leaving duo on premium notes
taken the put year. $51,923 68

To this amount old re-
ceipts into the treas-
ury $997 56

Also h►lauee io the
treasury of 71 71

$1,069 26
Making the total available assets

the past year $52,992 84
Expenses ,- Couipensa-

tinn to directors $110,1‘1,,
Salary of Secretary.— 75 001".

" Treasurer.... 20.00
Printing, Office Kent,

and Postages 100.69 .
t. S. ltevpnue Tax

Stamps, ho 75 87
Losses during fbe pavt

year, now being pant
'and liquidated by W.
eessutents, So. 2...... . '2l,44 7 31

, 8,628 02
Total aeorning,Aimets and Fonda

of.the Company tire past year.. $49,164 92
To 'whieh add funds

heretofore for six
;tears 114,880 45

Lem amount -of -
'ohm notes on poli-
cies expired

77,390 81
Maktog the total assets and re-

ceipts of the company this day
amount to 126,566 63Debts and Liabilities

Itjghtsatil Lama the
past year 475,194 90Same heretofore reported for mix
previous years v 1,131,303 65

Omnd total of risks and Maur-
`nuicell'ine! orlfinia44Ull.....e..... 1,606,408 55From deduct polidea 1expired the past and f
previous years, but
neatly aH teneweel-547,020 08Also Policli a gurptied
by commit ofpanes 4,166 66

- 442,886 74_Grand Total of risks and insu-
rances lb force this day 41.054,411 81Whole number ofPoli-
cies issued 1,246Attest. GIBORGE BUCHANAN. President.B. G. Sissosos, Secretary.
Atan election held the same slay, the follow-

ing members were elected Directors for the en-
suing year:
George 'Buchanan, John Shannon,
Amos Alexander.% inmost'. Beal, -

Jacob G. Moyer, George Shaffer, -Jacob Hosterman, William lloman,Joshua Potter,Alexander Ss*ple,John K.-Kumdue, WilliamThompson:Whereupon thrimicrd organised and appointedOW following Boers:
president, George Buchanan,

•Vies President, Joehus Potter,Tieasurer, Rem Witmer, • t
Secretary, Samuel 0. libeettont t -

NrOTI. ' TO Tall PUBLIC.
111 The onaorsiodl hereby giros moths* tohis many Mood* throsirhent the tononty that hehas no pima or pennons travoilag over tho800347 Pul4ling goods sad_ Iwo) pad NW
• cortakelodliddsal ogling Nuoolt BombardBens led ImamInemp slows isessioor, oad
pessondag Adamoltas liallhkg from Ay otoro,and fundsbod with goods tom 167 11111414111111-
meat, is In nowishoontrootad withor antborioodby ow,wwd I will hi to•Poioolblo for no trout-
actions of Ids wiliatoros.

A. SUSSMANBellefttitOPoltnarylli MS— St

IiEWAADVIIMINSIMENTH, , :

VALtiAWei ALS
FOR ismPrillmte

• L rzith L41184,
IPUBWIRED Bl''

FOWLER & WELLS%
880 BROADWAY, NEW TORE-

_-,-...---.ntr Plitift'a)edBtowe Ea9alegadie cl aHyman of Bydropatis ai'v=l/4gents. containing1 Outlines of Anatomy) at the Huge*holy; Trigenie Age:echo, and PraclervatiettHof Health; Dieties, and Bydrapatbie Cookery;Theory and Practice of Witter Treatment, 8 1,._de PutitclitegfalfelftBWlTtniirpiintres, hack?.ing the Nature, Fareses,,flymptems arid Tieit_ mentof all known dbauma, Application, of Hy.
drupathy to Midwitbry ape the Nareary. D..tined as a Outdo to familia and students, and'.a tent book for physislans. By R. T. Trail. SiD., illustrated with 'upwards of300 eagrnyingsand colored plates. - Illedietibtiallybound in onelarge volume. Price, prppaM by iII, $4 go,

Of all the nounerem puWandleal whisk bareattained such a wielkcl, porgasity, Ina tossed byMessrs. Fowler It Whits, pertain .notteare mere - •
......ad,yl.i .td. to general utility than thla ildb, sone-Ice, and well arranged Kneytioptdia.--R.l=Ttibutte.

Torks•of Homes Yawn. !Deluding his bestpage lectures, among which are ?keened foe
a Young Itan• Masers and Dailey of Woman ; ,
Demands of the Age on Colleges; Rich and Bd-

-nested ; Poor and Ignorant; Weald: meta Ad.its; de. These lectures, particularly she Dist
two, have is these aspirate forms had Imaosnae
circulation, and are univernallyseknowledged to
be of the teat velem Prise 33 01.2daoarebw„r its Blimentary princlOa founded
on the natal'. of Mao. By J. O. Bparsbehn, Y.D. Witt:clan Appendix, odutaining It Descrip-
tion of the Tempenunenta and an Atudysis,of
.the Phrenological Famsltiucl. Muslin, $1 50.

• We regard this volome as one of the 'most ire
portant that hag born offered to the public for
many years. It is full of sound doctrine and
practical wistioth.—Boston bled. A Bur. Jour.

- Phanotogy Premed, /lleanented, and Applied t
accompanied bya Chart. embracing en danlysbe
of the Primary Mental Powers In their reriousDegrees of Development, the Phenonoma pro-
duced by their Combined Activity, and the Le-
ration of the Platenelo. tool Organs in the Bead,'
Together with a view of the Moral and Thiele-gloal Bearing of the oaken.. $1 75.

41VgTla New Self inetneeter in Nee andPhyviolayy. It contains a delnition of Isiah
faculty of the mind, full enough to be ear, Jetso shtnt av not to weary: together with eombi-
nations of the faculties, and 100 engraany to
.b.,. the owns., large-end smelt: MirrelifWl—-siding all persot s. with little study, to become
acquisinted'yeith practical Phrenology. A.at
cellent won} fir cudeuts. 75 amts.

Plyysiect Perfection ; or, the Philodephy-4.Munn Beauty ; ebowing how to sequin' add
retain Bodily Bymmetry, Health and Vigor, se-
cure long lilh, and avtlid the infirmities and di.
fortuities of age. By D. IL Jacques. 12m,.
To all clauses, particularly to seinen, this weekwill be found of immense value Fully 1111mitrat•
aid by 4 colored and 17 'della plates seal 70 line
enalivings. I', ire $1 75.

Eduentionat /bend Runk& Cotunbelas...l4ii--e.rWrlbs, 1154-14.1TITIL-ier hi' 13e are.and how
to do Business. A complete library in It
Containing s stiffish!. information ter all classes
and ages. No eonespondent, gentleman, lady,
plibllc teacher, lief limn of blithe., should Lawithout it. Agents will find i ready pale for ii.
One large volnum, $2 25.

The Sear Hlutrated Emelt, Geasnaanen. With
numerous engraving, ; containing the most in,.
proved methods of applying Gymnastic, tali,thenic, binesipathie, anal ;'oral hserches to Goa
development of the bodily organ.. the 'erica,
lion of their funetioneethe preservation of health,
aud cure of diseases and Worn Nov. By Dr.Trail. Price $1 75.

Wearer's Work. for it. Fusel.—ComprisingMopes and Della, Aims and Aids, and Keys it
LIP. a tie vol. Price $3 tI

The great popularity of the writings of Er
Weaver leaulllt young people traduced I. It
publish them together, in whioh tone they '
Deere to Le more generally apprured than sup,
eralely.

,Ithatrateet Euro/ Wanaucte.. Treating cone's.
if Or House, the hanks. the farm, end 11/4.-
peel', Agile:OS. N., farmer, farmer's wire,
farmer's boy or farmer a girl, rat, afford to be
without the information it contains. It is tor
ery where commended, and pronouneed Just the
thing needed in the country. Bound hand
somely fors 25.

Electrical Jityehatogy : it. Philosophy an 1
Practice fully Explained- By Dr. .1. B: Doti,
fir Dods has an calculi e reputation as ono of
the most povierful Psychologist! as well as oneof the clearest *Glen in the routury. Tbts
work stands at the bead of all that hays beenwritten on the subject. Price $1 50.Education Vosidete. Embracing Physiology,Animal and mental, applied to the Preeervationand Restoration of Ileslth of Body and Purer'
of Mind ; Belt-Culture, and Perfection of Char-
acter, including the Management of Youth;
Memory and Intellectual Improvement, appliedto Self-Education and Juvenile Instruction.In one large volumo,s4 00.tuestituiws of Maw Cessideted in Relation
to External Objects. By George Combs. Theonly authorised American edition. • With twain.
1Y Rnitrsylattts, aid a Portrait of the Author.Muslin, $1 40.

Three Hundred thousand ,Copies of this greatemit have been sold, anal the demands Gutincreases.
The Elea Word is A. ItigAt Acme. A

Pocket Dictionary of Synon:s me. TechnicalTerms, Abbreviations, ForSign Phrases, eel.,
with a chapter an Panctuatiou seat Proof-Reading. lodispensible fu every writer tr
speaker who would say in the but way exactlywhat he means. Price 75 cents.

. Hydroperbie Family PAysicisn, A Ready
, Prescriber and Hygienic Adviser, with reference
to the Nature, Causes, Prerention and Treat
meet of Dicenses, -Accidents and Casualties of
everyttind. By Joel libew. M. D. Illustratedwith nearly 50u Engravings. $4 00.Principals ofPhysiotogy applied to the Preecreation of Health and to the Improvement-ofPhysical and Mental };lineation, lip-Dr. A.
Combe. This Work lies fur • lung time been'Willy considered one of the best works on gen-eral Physiology ever written. Price II 75.Clattdren•' Their Hydropathie Management toHearth andDisease. A Deeeriptive aud Prac-
tical Work, designed as a Guide for families
and Physicians. With numerous eases descri-bed. By Joel Show, M. D. 12mo, 432 pages.Muslin $1 75.

Combo's Moral PhitowepAy • or, the Duties of -
Man eonsidered in hie Individual, Domestic mei

fileekcli-Bemeeinkon--117---damin ciwnliC: - -Re-
printed from thel'lldinberre edition with theAuthor', latest correction,. L arge l2mo,
$1 75.

Comber Lectures on Phrenology, including Itsapplication to the present and prospalUve eon-ditlon of the United Eitatee, with Notes and
Pricelntnalustary Essay. end Uhdorical ,Sketch.

$1 75. • r
Macao Riglas and net, Poßrireal Grams-dee By Judge E. P. Belbut. With Nokia, By

George Combs. Muslin $1 00
Ddia's Doctors • or a Glance' llibind the

Scenes. By Ilansiab [Jardine; Creamer. Nos_
lie, $1 50.

Infancy; or, The Physiological and Moral
Management of Children. By Dr. Andrew
Comb,. -with illustratints. Muslin, $1 50s

Copies of the whele,obr a part dames works.
will be post-paid by rust gem, on receipt' of
tit price. Agents vested. Address with
stamp,

YOWLER t WELLS.J. 27, 15-3m. 308 BroadwayeN. Y.

ARMINIIirritATOIIB ROTICL
Letters of Ittlksdnistridion on the

estate of Dr. Maury &nor, doled., lots of How-
ard Borough, baring been granted to Oho sub-
scriber he requests all persons knowing thou-
Noires !nabbed to, Said asnatatoutakeinimsdLat•manna, aid those haying wishes to Powthadt Only puthentiostod fir sottlemaut.

f. J. MITCUELL
drlBB4---tit. Adminiet

FOR SALE.
The vestry of El. Jobeo Chord'

Hdlofordy-elfor for ado Out Churchpropootto• perly,yod SOWN", Wfil bo sold
to • W. R.REYNO ooLD&

_
/6-1111. .

•, Bait
1 Two mares, four yearsold, well broke, both
MTh Awl. are armed for sale on reammable
forme Pmpartlep'ars esquire

JACOB, MAR, ta.MD 3-4%

A Yammers Sasan.--lbe following
table will la found very valuable to many
of our readers:

A box twenty-four Inches by sixteen
inches square, and itweetty-eight inches
desist will containbiaxel, (5 busbele.)

A box twenty-four inehes sixteAt
inches square, and fourteen HlSfitse deer,
will contain half a barrel. -

A box twenty six inches by fifteen and ,n
half inebesequare, and eight inches dee*,
*lll contain one bushel.

A box twelve inches by eleven and a half
inches square, and nine inches deep, Tilloositlin half a bushel. -,

A box eight inches by eight and one
fourth inches square, and eight inches deep,
win einitsilli -onepoet. -

-
Abox eight inches by eight inches square,

and four and one eight inches, deep,- will
contain one gallon

A box seven inches by eight inches
square, and four and one eight inches deep,
will contain ft half gallon.

A box four inches by four indicta square.
and four and one fourth inched ,deep, will
contain one quart.

Banks bee laid a document
before the Senate, in which he !peaks of
"the appalling mortality" amongthe negroes
in Louisiana. Ills _figures show 114 bou
800.000 of them_ hare fallen riatime to
Northern philanthropy. Think of that ye
Puritan wretches: In a single state, Lin-
coln hasfreetrthret hundred thousand poor ne-
gro(' to dea hl We suppose it to,be safe to
say 'thatthis administration has, In less
than four years, slaughtered a million of
white men, anda million of blacks, Neith-
er God nor men 'fan show mercy to the Pu-
ritan scoundrels who have done this deed
Do they not deserve lb be execrated hero,
and damned hereafter? For our own part,
we have taught our soul to abhor them,
aud we mean to„ teach our children to do
the same.-01d Guard. '

—We knew that Oberlin, Ohio, was is

place distinguished for its love of the tregro
and devotion to the ideas of strong minded
women and sofl-heatlod .men, but had no
Idea that the people there -had progressed so
far as “Brlck" Pomeroy says they have.
He asserts that when a pet negro dies—and
animals of that genus are as gouty there as
cobble st)ncs in the street—the white girls
pay from ten to fifty cents each for the priv-
ilege ofkissing the corpse.—Ex.

Asorukts Vionst.—E.dward Ilurke, a Mt ;-

tea. of Washington township, Cambria
county, a *loam of atbitrary arreets by the
military, died in Fort Mifflin on last Christ-
mas eve. He was seventy-two years of age,
had been a prisoner for two months, but.was
never informed upon abet charge, leaves a
widow and four children—two' girls and two
boys—both of the latter being in the United
Scales army.

=7Ol new I'oyfedsra Iv.littion
net eiciapis ••one editor for each newspaper
which nits published at the time if the
pas.nage of the act, and such practical prid.-
tees and pressmen as said e,ditor Ina) cer-
tify on oath to be indispensable to the
publicatiOn of such newspaper." Duo is it
more clever tp the fraternity than ••Futhcr
Abfaham."—Day Book.

The Federal and State taxes is Ohio now
amountsoia the comfortable little sum of
'-.091.),000 a year. This is a tax of $13.1
on ever' voter or head of a faurily is the

State It is srathor exp.onuiTe to run the
if•best go eminent on "

•

Our nati-mal expenaes are 116 W over three
million dollars pet day, and our na)iouulin•

come...one million. The revolt of ruck
state of !Mop is oln•ioua, unh•wtthe asetn.,

bled wisdom nt Wa4hington burr} up a judi-
cious evutum of finunce.

OiaIIANEY COURT SALE.
By virtue oran order ofthe Orphan's court

of Centre County. there will be eiposed to pub-
Jia-sale-at-tho-49ourt-ifonanin -the-Borough-orBellefonte, on

' SATURDAY, MARCH 115, 1885,
at lb o'cloek, A. M., all that valuable Mann or
tract of land situated in Doges township, Cen-
tre county, bounded by lands of McGinley heirs,
Linn .11 McCoy, and others,conekinfig seventy-
ent•aaree, and allowances, About forty acresare cleared, and under a high state of cultiva-
tion the barium is "well timbered. A gooddwelling house, barn • and outbuildings are .erected thereon.

Terms.—One bolt to be paid on confirmalionof male, the balance one yearlbereaftet; to basecuredby bond and mortgage.
T. hi. BALL,

Administrator.


